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What Те Be !■ Temptation.Rob’s Opportunity.

аг мАЖОАЖкт à. SAwedraE.
Thump 1 Bang! Bounce! Seme 

thing was the matter. The train veered 
and swerved from side to aide with a 
sudden sea-sick motion: ladies screamed, 
gentlemen clutched the backs of the 
seats—the train was oft" the track !

“The stove! The stove 1 Tb<- cars 
will be on fire!" somebody shouted 
despairingly ; but. as the stove trembled 
anti shook, and the red-hot coals, glow
ing as in a fiery furnace, threatened 
to pour forth a stream of death and 
destruction, that,danger, at jeast, was

Rob Dayton had 
His stron

manner bis sermon, go to him after Oer- 
vioe and tell hit», aeoompanrmg the 
statement by a warm grip of liw hand, 
that he has done you good. Ab, how 
often has the cloud been lifted from the 
faithful pastor's pathway when,be re
turns from the sanctuary, where God bee 
met him, and his people were so filled 
with holy joy as to manifest it in bis 
presence ! A little more of the ancient 

being united to fervor and demonstrativeness would help 
perish, but hve many of our congregations.

„„I men will. Him fra n.r Tb., hit. » By » еЬ-.rïdl mid Імжгіу rwpon". 
п,ш»і Willi Oml, mi*і I,y H» «pint I» til remmcbl. rout.U he m,, m»k.

ith each other, and from the pulpit, and by showing sincere 
one with another, respect for any plan he proposes for l*n 
ИІЄ partakers of each proving the condition of the church. It 

graces: John 6: З»: lU: «often the case that the pastor makes 
VI ; John 17: 7,11, 21; 14; 3; requests publicly of his people eoncem 

,m. b: 3X, 3V; I John, h 3. mg which be has not bad opportutiity to
15. That the first .lay of the week, consult them privately, For instance,

common!v called lbs Lord's day, is the in a protracted meeting he might ask 
Christian Sabbath . John У>: 19; Acts who are wilting to pray and work for the 
2fr 7, I Cor. 16: 2; Rev. 1: 10. meeting, to rise at their seats, end he «

16. That God hath appointed the or scmetimes, perhaps. greatly mortified to 
dinance of civil government for defend notice that several of his prominent 
ing the poor as well as the rich, in their members do not respond This has a 
civil right», without infringinng upon the very depressing effect on the pastor, and

ienoe* of any, or attempting to die- to, to speak mildly, very discourteous 
or gnretp in the worship of the snd uukind. If you have a man 
al Cod, which belongs only to for your pastor, you should, as long a* 

Jesus Christ, the great lawgiver and he sustain» that relation to you, so re- 
head of His church: Msrk 12: 17; Horn, spect hie feelings as never to humiliate 
13: 1,6; I Peter 2: 13,15; Mat. 22: 10; him in the presence of the church or the 
Rom. 14: 4. public at large. If you have insuperable

17. That there will be a genenU resur objections to responding to such re-
rection, -both of the just and the unjust ; .quest*, go to your pastor privately, state 
and that (iod hath appointed a day in the facts kindly, and he will have tact 
which He will judge the world in right enough to save your feelings and his also, 
«ousiwre, by Jesus Christ, and will re- Shame on the man who deliberately 
ward every man according to his works ; makes his pastor a public laughing stock! 
alien the wicked will be sent away into Again, church oboirsor the choir leaders 
everlasting punishment, and the right at times take it on themselvreto dtore- 
eous received into life eternal : John 5 ganl publicly the requests of the pastor. 
26, 29; Acts 17: 31; 24: 16; Rom. 2: 15; If he sake for the singing of the whole 
Mutt. 16 29, snd 25: 46. hymu, sing it; if for a part, sing so far

»nd then stbp. Any petty wilftimese on 
part of the. choir is a 

pastor's usefulness, and 
on his people.

ti. By so respecting your pastor as to 
speak well of him yourself, and -at the 
same time discountenance on the part 
of others all unkind and discourteous re
ference to him or Via family. Your 
pastor's character and standing should 
be as dear to you as that of any member 
of your own household. “1 beseech you, 
brethren," says Paul, ,r>> know them 
that labor among .you, end ere over you 
in. the ]<ord, and admonish you; end 
to esteem them very highly in love for 
their work's sake."—Hitlieal Recorder.

IS. Thai the Ufa of religion -consists in 
the knowledge ot nod, and conformity 
With Una lathe toward man, which nr 
neeeerify produoelh anesternal oenfarm 
Hr to Ifls commands, and brines os to 
lire to oUdwaeàlo Ills holy trill In all 
oar were, end in our several places snd 
relation» John 17. З И Cor. 10; 31, 
Kph. 2; 10; Col. Зі 2, 3; Gal. 2i 30;
Rom. IVі I.R__________ I

14. That I me believers 
J reus Christ, shall never

Fred was a little fellow, who had been 
told not to go through a hole in the 
hedge into a neighbor's garden. He 
minded pretty well usually, often “peek 
ing through," it is true, but keeping the 
letter of the law faithfully, till one day 
when he heard his mother's voice speak 
ing on that forbidden side, end his в Harp 
eyes caught a glimpse of her blue dress 
as she stood, bilking with her neighbor. 
Then began a tug and 
tat ion. Oh, he wanted
mamma said not! Uh, but

shaky voice

fa
Bob Dayton was patting himself inside 

the overcoat which, a* his mother saw 
with some concern, was daily growing too 
small for him. Perhaps it would be more 
correct to say that Rob was growing too 
large for it. Certainly bis legs and arms 
were pushing their way to the world vig
orously, and the boy gave promise of be
coming a tall follow, as bis father had 
been ; strong too, and able to hold his
°”y

people . thinking, isthe*, re
eaatad wish Baptist belief, we de as a 

■rvingfy held to the necessity 
living as • result of ommntoof

tussle with tkinddelight.■asà. to aey to. sot But 
t he coulon’tsprung to the rescue, 

ig hands were encased in leath 
but the mittens were 

enough to prevent the brave hands 
from being desperately burned, as the 
stove was steadied and held to its placé 
for the minute or two during which the 
train kept up its giddy rocking and 
swaying. When presently the locomo
tive was stopped, and the passengers, 
terribly frightened and shaken, stepped 
out into the road, Hob, great fellow as 
he was, and with the pluck 
of a grown man, did what he 
done before, sank back in a dead faint 
on the floor.

Fortunately the accident, due to a loos
ened tie, had occyred near home, and, as 
alarming news travels fast, it was not long 
before the tidings that something bad 
happened reached the station where the 
cream-colored ponies, with 
ing, were awaiting Do

the w

they are united w 
have communion 
whereby they are 
other's gifts and і

re. Day- mittens,
You'll never get your money' 
of that ooat, Robert,"’ said M 

ton, sighing, as she held her flat-iron near 
her cheek to test the degree of heat be
fore pressing it on the dainty baby's 
dress which lay upon her skirt-board.

“ La, me, mother I " exclaimed Rob's 
sister Kate, looking up from her sewing 
with a merry tough. “ How you do bor
row trouble, to be sure I Rob i 
into a fortune before next winter comes; 

this cold snap has no business here, 
that spring is fairly begun. Who

hold to Hillsboro is tb#
ick

it 1 Mcunma toid not f
map^tns heard a tittleamIS76. Then for the first lime ! 

read Use expressed creed of the Areprto- 
to* to which I've been enroll'd as 

three yeare. 1 have

ing, a little frightened 
voice with the note of entreaty that 
always claims the imperative mood ia 
any grammar :

“Mamma, turn here !
Feddy I I feel dust like I is going fi 

And sure enough he was tod 
through, ami she came just to time 
save him from entire dfaobadienoe. In 
the very stress and strain of tem 
he had called cut for 
self and found it.

Dear young folks, try little Fund's 
plan. Keep away from the “hole ia the 
hedge” if you can, but if ever you “ feel 

you was going through," call out to 
une who is -never out of hearing." 

hen you are angry, wbea you are 
what the bole to 
only count twenty 
but look up and 

are ‘well

L
ce.
all Turn see to

roof’
f-way

thought since reading that declaration
of faith, of the many who have never 
•eon A ; end believing every Beptiet int may come
«fais *i ssnnst i'rn should become sc-

lm.1quautUd with it, and should by earnest 
ffr—gf-« and careful comparison with 
Scripture, obtain a definite, cleanout 
and well grounded lielief. I have token 
lb# liberty of forwarding you the said 
dart «return awl I certainly think it will 
be of interest to our people ; especially to 
fare» who continually join us from other 

. and also to our young j-eo- 
ple in the borne, the Sunday-school, and 

And by some means 
seas axp Visitor, 
III,) 1 want tii say 

faw word» conevroUig tin# expres
sif h*h*d, for if we are to earnestly 

far the faith, It ia certainly 
IreJ the! w# understand the faith, 
pad of giving promiuein-e to the 

f 'teeth we l—la ve ti) be of <iod should

that spring ia fairly begun. Who 
heard of a hard frost anywhere else 

But the

help again»

so tote in the season ?
in Dakota. I almost wish

cold banі:.:-

bac k і 

win."
Her blue eyre snapped. She threw 

down her work, nd stepping impulsively 
to the big boy, who now had on liis 
woolen muffler and his mittens, and, cap 
in hand, was preparing to pick up his 
basket and trudge off to bis day’s work, 
she gave him a hearty kiss.

Kate Dayton was a perfect sunbeam, 
of toughing and hoping as her 

1er, poor soul, waa of predicting evil 
and shedding tvart. But her mother, as 

often aaia, had seen a great deal of 
hie, and had fallen into a habit of

J almost wish we w 
it again: but, here 
that Rob to bound like

the
WhMrs. Main war-

put them to their utmost speed was 
ork of an instant ; and as the phwton 
un beside the way, snd the motherly 

eobbin

envious,—no matter 
the hedge is,--not 
five like riellycqram, 
say, “ Lord, help 
nigh slipped1 "

He never yet forsook at need 
The soul that trusted him indeed.”

—SeUctod.

me I My feel
arms enfolded the sobbing little girl, aîl 
trembling with excitement, the storj 
Rob's heroism was speedily told.

ome in slate, and there w_ 
dwich rending possible for many

flbreugb «h» M 
should tb. witter "ÎÎÎwm

carried ho
more san

But while the poor burned hands were 
slowly healing, Hob had time to read and 
study ; time to |>ore over the beloved 
chemistry which had always allured him; 
time to show Dorothy's father and mother 

there was a great deal more in him 
than they had ever supposed. Rob's op
portunity had come. If we do our duty 
in the place where the Lord nuts us, the 
opening to something wideralways comes 
in the Lord’s time. If we are diligent 
and faithful in a lowly calling, we prove 
o\ir worthinesH of a higher, snd are 
tain when God thinks it best, to find

All things word together lor good to 
those who love God. And one among 
other ways gf showing our love to Him 
is in being brave and uncomplaining 
whatever worli He gives us to d 

Iforothy's here, as her teach
forgotten by the grateful 

passengers on the train. 1'resented with 
a scholarship in an acndeuiy where he 
bail special advantages for following his 
natural lient, a sum was given him which 
paid liis lioard for a long time. Faithful 
and quiet as ever, lie made use of his 
time so well that lie is Unlay a successful 
physician, anil the cloud* of solitude 
nave quite vanished from the brow of Ids 
happy mother.

As for Kate Dayton, she is the wife of 
a home missionary, and has plenty of 

perei- trials and torivatious ; but she is still in 
imist— womanhood what she was in girlhood—a 

views sturdy, self-reliant, straightforward per
son, who to a sunbeam wherever she

Vivid Writing.

A little descriptive piece entitled 
“Over the 0uns," irom lti« Detroit Free 
1'reu, of which *« give a paragraph, re 
minds us that great advertisers, like II. 
H. Warner A U>., proprietors <»f Warn
er's celebrated hah* Cure, might get a 
hint from it.

Here i* the

she
trou
being rather doleful.

“To think," she said tearfully, as she 
hung the dainty baby-gown on the clothes- 
horse. “ that here I nm, at five-end-forty, 
doing fine laundry work for a living, that 
while my daughter wears herself out for 
a pittance aver plain sewing, and ,my 
son sells apples and sandwiches on u 
train. It's no wonder I 
And vour father was a 
such bright prowpects."

"For my pert, mother," answered Kate, 
sturdily, " 1 see a good deal more reason 
to be thankful than discouraged. Rob » 
sandwiches are the best sandwiches ever 
•old on a train ; and I may say no boldly, 
for 1 make them myself. Уоцг ironing 
is simplv superb, and Mrs. Mainwaring's 
little folk look three tunes as pretty os 
they would If anybody else attended to 
wsailing their «loth*s. As lor my sewing, 
it is good enough to take a prise at the 
county fair; and so, in my opinion, we 
are three worthy members of society.
Fat liar would approve of

But Mr*. Dayton refused to smi 
was what some learned people 
pessimist ; gnd pessimists are 
looking oa the dark side. Indeed,"they 
do this so constantly that, so far as the 
bright tote la oeooerned, they 
oohir-btihd, and cannot see that it exist# 
al ail

Rob, for bis part, was neither a 
mist like his mother, nor an 
which is a person who fake# rosy 
of llfo—like his suiter. He wee just Itob ; 
a big, good-natured, honest lad, strong for 
hie age, rather silent, and afraid of noth 
ing under the sun, if he k 
ing his duty, 
liked itob Da 
a kind word ;

a stab at your 
loo-ens hie gripHow to Help Tear Par,lor.

Among the most faithful and self-deny- 
among us are the pastors of our 

churches. The large majority of them 
aw men who are literally “ spending and 
being spent," for the benefit of others. 
Ho far as pecuniary compensation is con
cerned, many of them are men of such 
capacity as to command • larger income 
than their salaries afford; Most of them 

men in moderate circumstance#, and 
some in quite humble circumstances. 
Many of them are not able to lay up any 
thing for old sge, much less to make pro
vision for their children when they are 
dead. They have many burdens to l»ear 
that the Uyman knows little or nothing 
•bout. 'Лігу are compelled to be long 
suffering, patient, and to endure hard ness 
a« good soldier* of (‘hrist. They liav at 
Ім-st many care» end anxieties from which 
otlu re are more or h-es free. - They have 
to wati-li for souls a* those who are to 
give ви Єгипті unto God. They have 
to comfort the feeble minded : warn the 

ulv: rebuke the froward ; build 
people In their most holy faith ; 
the great duly of warning the 

ner to flee from the wrath to come
Beanug all these burdens, and 

all three e»re# upon them, it • 
s heart 1res thing for those ot wh 
tilings might b» expertel, 
add to the burdens and 
faithful men.

We propose at this writing to show 
how you may help your pastor, and in a 
later paper, how you may hinder him in 
hi» work. You may help your putor

fro* us some who now sym 
jetiii»' with us for our support and 
isela '• aw и#і* remember, that the scat 
lame# of tin- chaff by the wind of Gospel 

ea* in In і wise eitdanger the 
sttoudtog *r security of «he goo I grain.

W It. lliwfow.

paragraph:
to the right or lelt, over Eh# 

guns or under them. .Strike where you 
will, but strike to destroy. Now the 
bell surges down, even to the win 
dows of the old larni house—now back 
under the apple tree# and beyond them, 
Dead men are under the 
wheels of the guns, mad 
stoshi 
re Is.

“ But th 
to tifhn

am discouraged, 
doctor, and had

iff fie Woitk, /Wm-s. C- 
tk* (Isofo »# IVisf, 
Jgrereea t'V Иіьяrent

I <‘f
tit* Ci£”7o!rumpx-*tmij tin

ng and shooting across the bar 
No one seems to

Shoot, slash, kill and— 
e hell 1. dissolved. The smoke 

g, shrieks and screams grow 
ter, and twenty or thirty living men 

pull the dead bodies away from the 
guns. Three hundred dead and wounded 
on the single acre. They tell of w ar and 
glory. Look over this hell'» acre and 
find the Utter." And in just as deadly a 
strife, though noiseless, are men falling 
at our right and left today. Ia it war * 
Ye#, war of the blood. Blood loaded 
with poison through imperfect kidney 
action. And is there no power to stop 
this awful slaughter 7 Yes, Warner's 
Safe Cure, a tried specific, a panacea 

brought life and hope to hun-

kcow friendThe Joy ef Being le t hrist.• stHia» ttf ni tu
isms I. W# Udfov» і ha- there i. 

fort «•* па І у living erd true tied, wlio to 
e*pmi >afouU, eternal, end uweha«ig«- 
aide w Hi» Let*# wledum, power, bull 

pertmw, gauJi'iwi e»«d truth : l>eut. 
* 4 Jsfae 4 «4. I*. *i 2, NT ft ,
Jrene» I ht I Till. I I/1 Mark Ith 27, 

D»m ..VS ; 4. Es IV 11,34.

I" til «1- p'-IWKle in tit'
► sit*-' lb. hen. and tile

1 "ii one tied, the 
», equal in p«»w«-r snd

afotg Мам І» IV. JeL* I» 26, I for 
it 4.A і Itm Mi Kph 2 Ik 

L The the lltriy Mr-ipturre of ib. 
art-1 >»• TrefortMUfts are tb# Word of 
<**4, i* aliirh He hall і given ue our onto 
Пік «X fault end praeiire Istke 15 2V, 
41; 2 Tun J 15, lî, I Three 
Peler I St, lit, Ram. 11 2,
1^*1

ledge, and pros things
f^Hto Ifagbafag to the end, haa fas- 

whelaervrr comes to 
on 1er or |»гші>міт,

glory ot Ht» greal
2 231 Ps. 76 Г 10 ;
I ; 11 36.

■V uav. Tuaonoai i. cvrutil. hiru, was not
'Пні Bible di s.-ripbon of a true Chris

tian is a man “ In Christ." 'I bis was 
Tout's description of himself. That 
bunch of Concord grape* before me did 
not come off of the vine i it really came 
out of if, for it was ertonated 
vim-, and was, a part ami parcel of it. 
Union with Christ is the beginuing. the 
source,ti.e support, and the very erseocc 
of the Christian life. There are sereral 
blessings that flow from this deilfhtftil

us all."
ile. She

L ill.
4 7

2lletg «.fowl Who *e

The first is deliverance from coo
does seem

to neetileatly 
can’s of these

«H.I
dredM of thoubunds of dying men and

Be enlisted, therefore, in the great 
army of living men and women who 
liave been rescue< I from disease and 

ire death, and be eternally grate- 
the means of lifg can so easily

tiou. In Noah’s ark there was no 
deluge ; in (Thrist Jesus we liave do 
liverance from the deadly < urse which 
sin entails. “ All bridges break down 
but this one," said Bunsen; this one oak 
ries us safely over from the domain of 
guilt and death Into the life that never 
ends. The next blessing is assurance. 
The Master promised, “ because 1 live 
ye shall live also," and the true believer 
responds, It is not 1 but Christ that 
liveth in me. Every branch on an apple 
tree might say that The whole tree 
liveth in me for the very trunk is 
pledged to furnish me the sustaining 
sap. The chief reason why many church 
members become dry, stunted and bar
ren, is that they are rather tied on to а 
church than drawing their vital forces 
out of Christ. The branch that does not 
abide in the Vine to oast forth and 
withered.

"What if after all your praying and 
trusting your soul should bo lost for 
ever?" inquired a raw young minister 
ol an old Scottish peasant woman who had 
been drawing her soul-life out of Christ 
for forty years. “jAnd is that all the 
length ye hae got, my mon ? " she 
plied. “ I can only say, sir, that 
would lose more than 1 would, for poor 

Nannie would ouly lose her soul, and 
that wad be a sair loss ; but God would 
lose Hie character for truth, ami then 

world would cae to ruin. I hang on 
His promisee, and God wad na dare to 
break His promises." The simple-hearted 
old saint knew whom she believed, and 
that He was able to keep all that was 
committed to Him.

Peace is another blessing—the peace 
that pussetkf All comprehension. "My 
peace I give oftto you." When this peace 
oomea, the soul's desire is to desire 
notiiing ; its will is to wish nothing ; its 
anxiety is to care for nothing outside of 
Christ Not many may attain to this 
ideal of the Christian life, but those who 
reach up the most nearly to it are the

weath 
also

¥
i$.\v new he was do- 

little children

he sort of 
f you were 
hen night

One By Oar.Dogs and 
ivton. and todies al 
for him. Ue was t 

boy you would be glad to meet if 
going down a lonesome roe* 
was coming on.

He had been train-boy for two years on
the branch railway between V----- and his
little village home, anil tin- regular pas
sengers had grown fond of him, while 
chance

be yours.
i>a* tied, wire m in fin it# In know The late Dr. Goodell returned from his 

vacation in one of the later years of hi* 
life with the purpose to reach a hundred 
persons that year With the Gospel, to 
convert them ami bring them into the 

ch. What enooursuemont had he to 
mark at so unusual a number ? 

..v one may say, the promises of 
God, the examples of the first Christian 
century, the occasional experience of pas
tors ami churches in our time. All these 
grounds he had ; but probably, as a prac
tical man, ho counted more upon these 
facts : that he had under his direction a 
church of 700 members, a band of de
voted teachers, another band of ea 
young men, another of mothers an 
vout women, another of consecrated 
business men. He counted also upon 
tire fact that, with health, he could make, 
during the year before him, several hun
dred pastoral visite. But, in applying 
this principle, a question meets us at the 
threshold : “ Ilow wiU you get your one 
soul ?" For want of a proper consider
ation of this question very much earn 
labor lias been misapplied and was

so difficult to get a million souls, 
a hundred, or ten, or

ordain**! I bat 
ertber by II .

ding regularly all church 
cotilerences or business meetings of the 

Ilow slim the attendance at the 
rhureh conference of some of our largest 
churches ! Ilow discouraging to the pas
tor and to the true friends of the church, 
to find I wo-thirdsof the church absent as 
и rule, from the regular church me 
If we are punctual in attending to 

and esteem the Lord's btisi 
y that we cannot give an hour or 

more, monthly, to the transaction of that 
business, <lo4« it not show on our part 
great indifferenje toward the lord's 
work? Does it dot rather show that we 

k as more important than

! y Byshall" can be more indisputable 
whoacce

— Nothing 
those of us pt apostolic teach 

ing as given under special inspiration of 
God than that the Apostle faught 
ily resurrection and denied a tiesh-and- 
blood resurrection. Now if we affirm a 
flesh and-blood body to be essential to 
our completeness as red 
generated men and wom-n, we affirm 
what Paul deuietL Moreover, we load 
our creed with u.oat unnecessary diffi
culties; we materialize our faith. Death, 
instead of being the vestibule to a higher 
life, an advance on this, becomes a pain, 
a penalty, a disability. St. Paul says, 
“ Knowing that while we are al home in 
the body we are absent frotn the Lord, 
we are willing rather to be absent from 
the body and to be at home with tb#

Now, if we could get nd of our material 
ism and the remnants of our inherited 
heathenism, we oo... 
with a lovelier as well 
and instead of burying

sroril l.M ili# Hemal
erthiArt# 16: 1*, ;

17.23
6. Thai ш tin- beginning Gref created

ti*» àw-ev. u» and lb*- eartii, lhe •##, and 
all ti*«і in Ibrw are . and II- Wffaolds 
end governs all things by lb# word of 
III» |-<»wi-r Gen. J ; .Ex. Dan.

•
« 1 Us! God made ma 

laiagr. in knowledge, rigliti*
llolureui, and mail*- with him a 

«-naol of life, tiie oondition of which 
wa# ;-erfeel obeda-ooe : Gen. I : 20, 27 
S ! IA, 17 Bee. 7: 29: GeL 8 : 10.

7. That man being left to himself 
fail from that happy and gloriou» est 
ш which be was Blade, by eating the : 
bidden fruit, by which In- brought him 
•elf and all hi* j-reti-ritv into a state of 
death : tien. 3 : 0; Rom. 5: 12, 19.

h. Thai man beu:g thus dead, bis help 
an- wholly in and from 
44; Eph. 2 : 4, 5, 7, 10; 1

a bod
badHe

- travellers were generally ready to 
buy from his basket, and the conductor 
and brakemen were always willing to do 
him a kind turn if they could.

grieving because 
her son was only u train-boy, he was 
qualifying himself by thoroughness and 
fidelity to be a great deal more by and by. 
And lus sandwiches were very good. Kate 
took care of that.

Arriving at the station a few minutes 
before the train was ready, Rob found 
Mrs. Mainwaring waiting for him. -She 
was sitting in her pretty phœton, her 
oreom-colored ponies fretting to be off, 
and she beckoned in a friendly way to 
Itob.

“ Dorothy is coming home on the down 
train. Rob. Please have an eye to her, 
and help her with her bundles. You 
know it will be dusk before the train ar
rives, but her father or I wiU be here to 
meet her, and we’ll give you a lift home."

In Rob’s village the people were venr 
neighborly, and Judge Mainwaring’s wile 
could be motherly even to the son of her 

e had a genuine respect 
Dayton, whose clear-starching, 

fluting and ironing were done as only a 
laxly does her work, with a finish and 
nicety worthy of an artist. She had 
known Dr. Dayton, and bail suggested 
long ago to his widow that she should 
take boarders, or teach a kindergarten, 
but she had agreed with her husband, the 
fudge, that Mrs. Dayton was very sen
sible to do the worn she knew best how 
to do, and in which she could succeed. 
Far from looking doem on her, she hon
ored her for her persevering independ-

Rob went up and down 
x*ing of the goods in his basket. The 
nterval lie tween the morning and 

ing trains wa* brief, and when it was time 
to return he looked for pretty Dorothy 
Mainwaring, found her a seat, spread a 

over her lap because it was growing 
-.Jy, and from time to time said a pleas

ant word to her as be passed the place 
where she sat.

Itorotby lied been awav at school for a 
month, and was going home tintoy to 

_ _to is the battis stay until Monday. • face a month, on 
ill be the final shout Friday aflarooon, she bad that privilege, 
os in among the She eras a pretty little girl, plump and 

crowned conquerors before the throne, dimpled, with pink tin tel cheeks, yel- 
Good friend, sre you in Christ? Then carry km hair, and laughing brown eyre, 

his people are a greal source of comfort the joy of It in your countsnaooe, prove When Itob had sold Bis last sandwich and 
to huu the strength of it by your resistance e< JlFtosl apple, be put his basket away,

Then see to it that you redeem faith- temptation, convert others to Christ by in* and sal br her side, and the two
folly and punctually your pledge on bis making your religion so bright and so AUdren' chatted precisely as if Rob bad 
salary. You and rour church should attractive that they shall long to have It bean Dolly's big bwtiier, or, rallier,
adopt seme system by which bis salary to also. Oa this wintry eight no shivering Dolly chaired, and Rob listened, now
nam weekly, montiy, or at least quarter- traveller would care to enter my boose and then gravely putting in a word.

T SPV* lbe 60,1 of *iTln* 14 1 third unless be expected to find a fire. The ЯЬе was falling him of (Мео, her pug,
1res if he has the meansio pay cash for world will never be attracted into the oudhoW glad be always was to we bar 
wbat be bays church while its atmosphère u down to oombig home, of the geld »e»kti she

4. By shewing your appreciation of Lis aero. The more thoroughly, heartily, k^d ta wle, and ef the severity of
inistretions, by ullma btm that you eo socnptotoly we are » in Christ " oureelvee, her mnek master, nixing one thing end 

the more wq shall do to bring others In. another b Dolly's own way, when sod 
—MoongfHtL deaty dee gay Uetie tongue wee arrested. |

eetinge 1 eemed and re-
busincsi, 
»n lightly While lus mother

on in His own
»uene#« and

d’d»

Ш.Т
2. By attending regularly the prayer- 

meeting, the missionary meeting, and the 
regular public worship of the sanctuary. 
At the prayer-meeting yonr spiritual 
strength is renewed, and you are the bet
ter prepared for the tem 
trials of the remain

earn our wor

L“
God Lord.

old
ukl go to the grave 

as a livelier taith; 
our hearts in it.

temptations and 
of the week, 

the missionary meeting, your interest 
that of your children is aroused in behalf 
of those who are starving for the bread of 
life. Attendance at the public service 
of the sanctuary is a fluty which we fear 
is but poorly ryaliied by many professed 
Пі list inns in our day. Thecharch is the 

lace snd the preaching of the Gospel 
ans that the pastor uses to

How can the shepl___
if they are not at the place of feeding? 
There are few more beautiful sights on 
earth than to see a large flock or congre 
galion of God’s people gladly, eagerly 
feeding on the words of life Gift fall from 
the lips of their pastor. How strong the 
evidence they thus give him, that they 
appreciate bis services I Nothing is bet
ter calculated to make a zealous pastor 
conclude that ho is needed pkewbere, 
than to notice great indifference on the 
part of his people in the matter of at
tending church. Une of the best ways 
to help your pastor is to hear him re

3. By being mindful of his temporal 
wants, ami bv paying what you nave 
promised on his salary. On Thanksgiv
ing «lay, on Christmas day, or at times 
when People are supposed to show 
gratitude for blessings received, or for 
service rendered, how well it l 
with the fitness of things for you 
member your pastor, 1st* pstien 
and his hltie ones I Very little 
and expense on your part will carry sun
light ii.in the parsonage. Even if the 
pastor's salary is amide, some remind 
ere that lie is in the mind» and heart# of

S?Adlemovery 
God : John ii 
John 4 : lU.

9. The 
gmrJ multi'-ude of

: It is
or a thousand, or
two. The missionary can And a nation 
easily ; the philanthropist, ж city ; the 
preacher, a congregation ; the teacher, a 
claw. But men are not converted fey 
nations, or by cities, or by congregations, 
or by ctosses, or fey twos and three*, if 
converted at all, it is one by one. How

Z we could put our leet upon it, and know
ing whereof we affirm, say : “ He is not 
here, He is risen." That Christianity 
which does dot help 
need help to of a ve

t God the Father ,
a the human 

ixi in an can i’umt*-r,.of all 
udred*. and people, and tongues, 

them to lli* son in the coven- 
grao-, Gut lie might redeem 

them from ah iniquity, and purify unto 
flitosalf a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works, which is the only foundation 
of salt ation for lost and helpless sinner*: 
and thereby the Ministers of the I-orri 
an- encouraged to preach the Gospel to 
«•very rational creature, because the pur 
poses ot Hod, and the infinit-- value of 
C3in»i * atonement, ►'•cure the increase 
snd e»tsbti»Lment of Christ's kingdom, so 
fast th# kingdom» of this world shall be
come the kingdom of our 
Hi» Christ; aud 11«* eliall reign for ever 
so«« ever Rom. H . 29, 30 : Kph. 1 : 4, 5, 
11 : John 6 : 37, .19 ; Rev. 7: 9 ; Tito* 2 : 
N; Mark 16; 13; 2 Tim. 2: 19; 
lire. Ц : 16.

Id- That Jesus, the eternal Non of God, 
hath come, sud taken on Him our 
Be) un-, s*d
rtohfod • perfect obedienoe 
lew which we *eve transgressed, and su I 
fared deed, far our .in., and hell, 
brought і* » oomplete end

has chosen a 

net ions, ue when most we 
rery suspicious char 

acter and quality. It would be a heart
breaking thing to go to the grave and de 
posit there anything which was vital, 
anything which was necessary to the hap
piness or perfection of any one we really 
loved. Those scenes which in cemeter
ies and graveyards I have sometime* wit
nessed, when friends could not be torn 
away from the decaying material which 
was there depos ted, аго very sorrowful 
всепер. While they speak of a love wliich 
is impressive end beautiful, they also 
speak of an ignoianco which is painful, 
and of a low spirituality which is -lè
pres# ing. And yet I suppose 1 should be 
counted a heathen, if on such an occasion 
I should say, "My good sir, or madam, 
there is nothing there in that grave buv 
temporary consolidation* of a little at-

phate
truth of the 
to the four 
ference

a■ ici£ His
the great me 
feed the soul

laundress. Sh 
for Mrs.5Гa will you get your one ? Bv some process 

of isolation evidently. The missio 
must know how to detach 
heathen man ; isolate him, as fuljy as 
jossible, from nis heathenish Surround- 
ngs, entanglements, and supports, and 

get him alone. The boy save tonie enemy, 
“ Let me oatch you alone." The mission
ary, if he would catch men, must catch 
them alone.

It ia so with 
to catch one alone. 
xMiant wisdom it is to know how to do 
hie, if this is one - of the essentials to 
catching them at all. A wise military 
strategist aims to divide his enemy’s 
force, to isolate fractions ot it from the 
main body, and thus to conquer him in 
detaiL In planning our new campaigns, 
let us have this question before ue con
tinually, as an incentive to prayer, to 
study, to inventiveness and nerve in 
spiritu.i strategies. How shall I get my 
one soul apart by itself, detached from 
all It* worldly and vicious surroundings, 
entanglement*, prop* and support*, ana 
oo (and so only) open to the foil and 
overpowering ooovlction* of the Goepel. 
This to a great matter. It comprises, at 
toast, two achievements ; the first, the 
bringing our scholar, our child, the 
chosen member of our congregation, 
alone with 
and prayer ; the second, even mote im
portant, the getting him by himself, 
away even from us, ш secret with God, 
with Hamuel in the temple, with Jacob 
at Bethel, with Saul in Damascus. How 
■hall 1 got my on* soul 7— Dr. Q. R. 
UooUt, The

few! the flock

ens and joyous under all 
Fulness of spiritual supply 

also is assured to all who are in Christ. 
The Great Apostle told his Colossian 
brethren “ye are complete In Him." He 
did not mean that they wore such finished 

character that they could 
proved, or that they did not 

need to grow in grace. He must have 
referred to the entire sufficiency of pro
vision for all their spiritual needs. Every 
thing they required Christ bad provided.

llept reading of the text is “ ye 
are filled full in Christ." No soul need 
starve while the granary of grace is open 
to him ; no *oul need lack the water of 
life while tiie infinite reservoir holds out. 

is no presumptuous delusion for 
a joyous believer to cry out “theoks 

be unto God who always 
mob in Christ I" Thl 
of faith, and it wi 
the victor com

і

all of It to difficult 
what an im-ButLord and of

Christian* in 
not be im

the care, dto-
Isa 9 ; 7;

рогату consolidation* of a little at- 
phere, with a few pound* of phoe 
to of lime.’' Yet that to the litoral 

в ca e. If it were scattered 
,ur winds, it would make no dit
to the happiness or pro 
loved one. “But"—Лш

hath
An exce

in that nature a
your beloved one. “But”—but what? 
u it wa* all I had left of my father, nyr 
mother, my child," Alas ! ala* 1 that any 
of u* should be so unimpressed by the 
teaming* of our Lord and Hi* apostles 
that we should ever feel like that I ( 
side of what remains there, all ia 
And where there has been the true, 
thing we call “ love," that love of God 
whence it came, to sure to restore that 
which love needs for its perfecting. For 
that God, who to fove, will aeser domw to 
love that which it needs for the complete 
new of it# awn life. That dow.not imply 
that all fives which have been tied u> 
gather shall be retied. N*Mbg of that 
B ;t when our Lord *«d, ocwoerolng the 
stoning woman, “Her tim which are 
many are all forgive», too she loved 
much." He tot • ігхИ еГ Ufa
mystery of God’s dealing with His ores 
turea.—Reo- Bern** Thome», 1). A, m 
“Through Death Ю Life."

everls*.tin^ 
n^UHSwnres, and hath risen snd a- tuw!£

labor
fa t*« right Wand of God, and 

liveth ia awke toterression for ш i 
Jeâw I « I, 14; Hah. I : 1-3; 7 ; 25; 10:
ti-Hf Res*. 11 4; Dan. 9; 34. V 

11. That tire Hall who.. *nd 11# only, 
particular applies 
of the atonement

ВЯ5

Out
left.

vital

Of tbs UaaOte 
■red# by Christ la every 
Si ІЛ ; ISi 7-IS; 1 Cor.LH

12- That the Spirit of God appbre the 
beared* ef ti*. suwviuent, by eoavtoaing 
wafrewatofaUari.afol i*Uu. oun 
dâ*oe і retd the* discovering the gtonous 
Saviour, a* Us* eahibtud ia tire Go#

tiyag
e«r whefa rents, bf ftkidi 11*
■Ио ee Wrtdsm, righteous*#*.,
яамавіишммві Joha I
uJlitieL 4.Ж #1 lCer.li

ourselves for conversation

(JoogregationaliaLm fa to reads
■ umsirat tuns, by tellmg him th 
loy them H, for instance, e* the 
tog hahbath you eqjoy la

^ “ Unhappy to the mao for whom his 
ira mother has net mads all other 
tare venerable."—Riehter.
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